
A setof contiguoustransaxialtomographicsectionsis, in ef
feet, a three-dimensional image of the body. It is often advanta
geousto redisplaysuchthree-dimensionaldata astwo-dimensional
tomogramsin neworientations.ThiswasrecognizedbyGlennand
coworkers, who first developeda technique for reorganizing the
data from a seriesof transaxialcomputedtomogramsinto sections
oriented in the coronal and sagittal planes(1). More recently, the
feasibility and utility of reorganizing the data from rotating
cameraemissionCT studiesinto coronal and sagittal sectionshas
beendemonstrated (2,3). Although such techniquesextend the
value of computed tomography, there are certain situations, such
as myocardial imaging, in which the best tomographic sections
would beorientedat an anglethat isobliqueto the cardinal planes.
Wepresenthereanalgorithmfor therestructuringof transaxial
tomographicdatato providesuchobliqueangletomograms.

RATIONALE AND METHOD

Let usdefineacoordinatesystemin whichtheZ axisisthelong
axisof thebody,theX axisisparalleltotheside-to-sidedimension
of the body, and the Y axis isparallel to the front-to-back dimen
sion. The Z axis is then the axis of rotation for a rotating camera
tomograph, and the resulting tomograms haveX-Y coordinates.
Figure lA illustrates the desiredsectionorientation for myocardial
tomography, i.e., planesoriented at right anglesto the long axis
of the left ventricle. Figure lB showstheorientationofsuch planes
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relative to the data set produced by a rotating camera tomograph
oriented in the coordinate systemjust defined. Note that the de
sired planeof section is oblique to all three major axes.

The orientationof theheartcanbedefinedby twoangles.The
longaxisof theventricleisrotatedto theleft (thehorizontalangle)
anddownward (the vertical angle) relative to the major bodyaxes
asdefined above.

The restructuringproblemcanbegreatlysimplifiedbyreducing
the apparent horizontal angle of the heart to zero. This can be
accomplishedat no cost in time during the initial reconstruction
processas illustrated in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2A a midventriculartrans
axial thallium tomogram is shown in standard body CT format.
A computer-generatedlinecorrespondingto the longaxisof the
ventricle is shown,and the angle betweenthis line and the Y axis
definesthe horizontalangleof the heart. If the backprojection
startingangleof the transaxialreconstructionprogramisoffset
by a â€œcorrectionangleâ€•equal to this horizontal angle, the effect
istorotatetheheartintheresultingreconstructionssothatthelong
axis of the ventricle is apparently oriented parallel to the mid
sagittal planeof the body, asshownin Fig. 2B. Once this isdone,
only the vertical angle of the heart must be consideredwhen the
obliquesectionsare reconstructed.The simplification thus effected
isillustratedin Fig. IC. Thiscorrectiontechniquealsopermitsthe
datato beresortedinto â€œsagittalâ€•sectionsthat actuallyslicethe
heart parallel to the long axis of the ventricle and tangentially to
the septum.As isdiscussedbelow,suchâ€œrotatedsagittalâ€•sections
provide an optimal view of the cardiac apex.

The horizontalcorrectionangle is calculatedfrom a single
midventriculartransaxialsectionin standardbodyCT format,
using an interactive program that allows the operator to position
a line through the longaxisof theventricle,asin Fig. 2A. Oncethe
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A set of contiguoustransaxialtomographicsectionsobtainedwith a rotating
camera tomographrepresentsthe full three-dimensionaldistributionof activity
wIthina volumeofthe body.Tomographicsectionsinplanesotherthanthe original
transverseplanecan be producedfromthesedatamerelybyresortingthe data ap
propriately.The paper presentsa simpleand efficientalgorithmfor producingto
mograms of the heart oriented either at right angles to the long axis of the left yen
tricle, or parallel to it. Tomogramsin these orientationshave specificadvantages
for imagingthe heart and avoidsomeof the limitationsseen in comparabletomo
gramsobtainedby the seven-pinholetechnique.
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where yo and zoare the truncated valuesof y and z from Eqs. 2 and
3,and F(a, b) is the valueofthe pixel at position(a, b) wherea and
b areintegers.

Thefractionalpartsof y andz from Eqs.2and3arethenused
in Eq. 4, along with the valuesof A, B, and C from Eqs.5, 6, and
7, to obtain the interpolated value of the oblique section pixel.

RESULTS

Table 1givesthe systemresponsefunctions in threedimensions
for a point sourceimaged in air with a high-resolution collimator.
x,Y,andZarethevaluesforfullwidthathalfmaximumfrom
the original reconstructions. X' and Y' are the in-plane FWHM
for a@restructured tomogram oriented at 30Â°to the transaxial
plane.The smaller FWHM in the Z direction reflectsthe fact that
the data in this direction have not beenconvolvedwith the filter
function usedduring the reconstruction process.The filter used
in these reconstructions was a heavily smoothing one of the type
usedin reconstructing thallium-201 tomograms. A sharper filter

(4) would producevaluesmore nearly equal.
Figure 3 showsselectedtransaxial sectionsof a thallium-201

myocardial study. The patient had received2 mCi ofTl-201, and
a total of approximately 400,000 counts was acquired from the
heart during 22 mm of acquisition with an emissiontomograph.
Although this patient had recently suffered an extensiveposterior
myocardial infarction, it is not possible to define precisely the lo
cation or extent of the perfusion defect from these images. Figure
4 showsthe samedata restructuredinto a setofoblique tomograms
oriented at right anglesto the long axis of the left ventricle. The
location and extent of the defect are now readily apparent.

We havestudied70 patientsto datewith this techniqueand have
been able to obtain oblique-angle tomograms with quality corn

x V Z X' V'

(5)

FIG. 2. (A) Transaxialthalliumtomogramin standardbodyECT
format, with computer-generated line defining long axis of ventricle
and the horizontal correction angle (CA).(B)Samesection recon
structed with offset starting angle to eliminate horizontal angle.
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FIG. 1. (A) Schematic representation of
optimal tomo@aphicsectionsin relationto
the heart. (B) Orientation of optimum to
mographicplaneto majoraxesof standard
ECTdataset. (C)Orientationof optimum
tomo@aphicplaneafter correction of ECT
images for horizontal angle of heart.

correction angle hasbeendetermined, a seriesof contiguous to
mograms,onepixel thick, is reconstructed,encompassingtheentire
volume of the heart. Note that the single-pixel thickness of the
slices is important in order to preserve resolution in the Z direction.
Oncetherotatedtransaxialtomogramshavebeenreconstructed,
a singlemidventricular â€œsagittalâ€•planeis producedusingstandard
techniques (2,3), and the vertical angle of the heart is determined
by a method similar to that used to measure the horizontal
angle.

Theobliquesectionsarereconstructedfrom thetransaxialre
constructions by performing a coordinate transformation, with
appropriate interpolation where required.

Let x, y, and z be the coordinates after rotation ofthe transaxial
sections to reduce the horizontal angle to zero. Let x', y', and z' be
thecoordinatesin theobliquesections.Then:

x x'

y = y' sin â€˜x+ Z' c05

z = y' cos@ + z' sin

where@ is the vertical angle of the heart.
Sincethesecoordinatesrefer to a discretematrix of pixelsrather

than a continuum, the value of eachoblique pixel must be inter
polated from four surrounding pixels. Note that if the original
tomogramswerenot rotated to eliminate the horizontal angle,the
interpolation would involve eight pixels rather than four.

Theinterpolationisaccomplishedbyfitting thefollowingplanar
function of two variables to the four surrounding pixels in a
least-squaressense:

f(y, z) = Ay + Bz + C

This fitting is accomplishedusing the following equations:

A=
F(yo+ I,zo+ I) + F(yo+ I,zo F(yozoâ€” F(yozj+ I)

2

B

B=
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(2)

(3)

A

FWHM(mm) 25.5 25.5 14.2 24.1 21.2
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TABLE1.REPRESENTATIVEFWHMVALUESFOR
ThESYSTEMRESPONSEFUNCTIONOFTHE

TOMOGRAPH OBTAINED IN AIR



TECHNICAL NOTES

from its ability to presentstructure in a more readily perceived
form. Althoughtherestructuredtomogramsrepresentthesame
data asthe original transaxial tomograms,they allow the observer
to perceive the structure of the heart better. For example, in Fig.
3 the infarct is located on the inferior surfaceof the heart, which
iscut tangentially in this presentation.Consequently,in someslices
there isnoviablemyocardiumoneithersideof the infarct to outline
the extent of the defect. In the oblique tomograms the entire cir
cumferenceof the ventricle is seenin everysection,and thus there
isalwaysa clearmargin betweenviableand infarcted myocardium.
In thesamefashion,therotatedsagittaltomogramspermitbetter
delineation of apical defects, which are difficult to appreciate in
the oblique sections. In practice, both sets of restructured tomo
grams are required to presentmyocardial anatomy fully.

The oblique'tomograms produced by this technique have certain
advantages over the comparable tomograms produced by the
seven-pinhole and coded-aperture techniques (4,5). All of the
tomograms have equal thickness, i.e., the tomographic effect is
equal at all depths.The x-y resolution is constant in all sections,
and soare the relative sizerelationships.Finally, there isvirtually
no cross-talk betweenplanes,so there is no ambiguity as to the
locationsof theapexandvalveplanes.Webelievethat thesead
vantagesshouldeliminate someof the problems in imagequanti
fication that have been seen in seven-pinhole tomograms (6).

Therestructuringalgorithmpresentedhereisquitesimpleand
efficient. The ploy of correcting for the horizontal angle of the
heart during the initial transaxial reconstruction is in large part
responsiblefor this efficiency, sinceit reducesthe computational
problemsignificantlyat nocostin computingtime.Webelievethis
techniqueshouldproveuseful in any laboratory studying the heart
with ECT techniques.
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FIG.3. TransaxialtomogramsofTl-201distributioninpatientwho
has recently suffered a large, posterior myocardial infarction.
Sections are approximately 12 mm thick and are presented in
standard ECT format. Sections are contiguous from below up
wards.

parable in all to that of the study illustrated. In the implementation
of this algorithm in our laboratory, both the rotated sagittal and
oblique tomograms are produced by a single program. Using a
computer systemwith 32K of memory, floating-point processor,
and hardwaremultiply/divide functions,this programwill produce
29 rotated sagittal and 34 oblique-angle tomograms in 5 mm.
Theseare representativefigures for a typical thallium study.

DISCUSSION

The practical advantagesof oblique-angle tomography stem

FIG. 4. Obliquetomogramsof patientin Fig.3. Sectionsare also
12 mm thick butare orientedat rightanglesto longaxis of left
ventricle and appear as if viewed from apex of heart, in same or
ientation as seven-pinhole tomograms. Sections are contiguous
from near apex (A) toward the base (D).
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